
ooking orward / lookang back

Why not PD?

Ar c nt m eting of th organi lion d .clded that we we should wind up
th organisation P opl s Democracy. At the time It appeared som Jhing
of a tormality to clear out of the way concerns about the need f ?r us •�
m .t immediat task of th class struggl⸀Ⰰ and to move on quickly with
琀栀e proposed programmatic discussion. 

It is of course much more than that. It is a belated recognition of t�e failure
of our organisation, our programme and our political understa�dmg to
date. The list is pretty long: The national question, the republicans. an
accomodationism and lack of political clarity that time and again made 
our members ambassadors for campaigns within the pa爀琀y rather than 
ambassadors for the party within campaigns, a political economy that was 
w ly out of date, a failure to identify and get to grips with the problems of 
the working class movement. An internationalism that le昀琀 us content on 
the margins of Furope. This sort of history means that we can not simply 
go fo爀眀ard in the old way looking for the lucky break that will change our 
fortunes. 

Why a programme? 
We have some basic questions to answer now. Have we sufficient unityand political agreement to justify the struggle to maintain a collectiveexistence? If so what have we to offer working class militants? For anorganisation our size that answer can only be a political programme _anything else can be�t be provided elseswhere. That's why every member of t_he colle�flve needs to take part - even if the only result is thespace and time to think through political problems rather than a finisheddocum�nt. People _wor爀礀 abo�t _isolation and an academic bent. In factany serious ca�pa,gn would fm1sh us. Decades of refusing to followthrough on poht1cal debates mean that we wm have to bend the stickpretty far before we face any danger of academic abstraction.

Why not campaign? 
Jf we write a programme t�ere will be nothing timeless or academic aboutit. It wm clearly relat� to this place a�d this time. H wm clearly containelements of perspective and some view of where we go to build a revoluUona爀礀 pa爀琀y. That means th�t we can say even now that there area number of areas where we have interests and that we would want to



the present circumstances be irresponsible because we would bemisinforming and miseducating militants about our stengths and abiliities
and even about the immediate tasks that ma爀砀ists face.

number of civil libe爀琀ies and relatives groups - its true largely innocent of 
either an orientation to the Working class or mass action, however the
issue will remain an explosive or1e for some time to come. Solidari琀礀 is 
another. Bosnia ia an example of an area where we would like to see 
both discussion and action th愀琀 would help to build internationalism and 
clarify ideas about the processes at work and build resistance. Trade 
union 'social pa爀琀ne ship' provides a pla琀昀orm for propaganda for workers 
democracy and education. 
We should obse爀瘀e and pa爀琀icipate in major events to ground our 
programme in present reality. We hope that reasonably sonn we will 
have a programme to bring to these areas as aour major contribution to 
struggle and a basis for recruitment. We should not jump in to test the 
water or have one last splash. 

e nee or a ro ec or wor ers . ower 

One glaring perspective project does face us. What is the road now to 
workers power? We used to see it in the growth of republicanism, a shi昀琀 
to the le昀琀 and fusion of at least some sectors wit琀 the left. Is it now in 
method? We need to clarify this quickly. If we as a group don't know 
where we are going we can't expect others to follow us 
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